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The Annual Parochial Church meeting will take place 
on Saturday 22nd May 2021 at 10.30 a.m. 
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Minutes of the Annual Parochial Church Meeting 
held via Zoom on Saturday 17th October 2020  

 
The Revd. Erwin Lammens opened the meeting at 10.30 a.m. He welcomed the 25 people logged 
into Zoom.  After prayers he asked Peter Terry to conduct the meeting.  
 

1. Apologies for absence: Eleanor Newman; Greg Butler; Lyn & Barry Smith; James Peters; Lynne 
Horner; Revd. Dr. Elisabeth Ring 
 

2. Minutes of the meeting held on 14th April 2019 
Rick Cawley proposed, Marika Footring seconded and the meeting unanimously agreed that the 
minutes of the meeting held on Sunday 14th April 2019 were a true record.  There were no matters 
arising. 

 

3. Election of members to the Deanery Synod 
Peter Terry thanked the three current Deanery Synod for agreeing to continue to represent St. 
Mary’s.  There being no other nominations they were confirmed in that role. 

 

Rick Cawley, proposed by John Williams and seconded by Graham Wadley 
Heather Edwards, proposed by Doris Robinson and seconded by Jenny Heaps 
Nick Gustard, proposed by Douglas McCormick and seconded by Graeme Martin 

 

4. Election of members to the Parochial Church Council 
Peter Terry thanked Scott Danielsen and Marika Footring for their time and commitment as 
members of the PCC upon the completion of their three year term.   
The following candidates for were put forward for election to the PCC – 
 

Jenny Heaps, proposed by Tricia Bray and seconded by John Williams 
Eric Jakens, proposed by Peter Terry and seconded by Carolyn Martin 
Sandra Osborne, proposed by Margaret Bigwood and seconded by Bonnie Hill 

 There being no other nominations they were confirmed in that role.  
 

5. Appointment of Independent Examiner 
Peyton Tyler Mears, having agreed to act as Independent Examiners were proposed by Bill Eborn, 
seconded by Margaret Bigwood and unanimously agreed that they be appointed for 2020/2021 by 
the meeting 

 

(a)  Report on the changes to the Roll since the last annual Parochial Church Council meeting 
and the numbers entered on the Roll.  
Peter Terry referred those present to page 4 of the 2019 Annual Report.  125 names were on the 
2019 electoral roll and three members of the congregation had sadly passed away. 

 

(b) The Annual Report 
Erwin spoke about his own report and reflected that the 2020 Annual Report would be completely 
different due to the circumstances that we currently find ourselves in.  A few changes had taken 
place with services and he wished to thank everyone involved with the provision of those services.   
Erwin then spoke about the historic decision made at the October 2020 PCC meeting to go ahead 
with the Transformation Project – the construction of the annexe and the reordering of the nave.  
There is a great deal of work ahead and he thanked the various teams involved in getting St Mary’s 
to the stage that the project had reached.  There was an exciting future ahead. 
Erwin then went through the 2019 annual reports thanking various individuals for their time and 
commitment to the provision of the various elements that make up church life.  The various teams 
had written their report giving details of the events and work that had been undertaken during the 
year.  A substantial number of people had contributed in various ways within many teams and 
committees which brought richness to church life and Erwin was thankful to them for sharing their 
talents and skills.  There was still a need to find Fundraising and Catering team leaders.  Erwin had 
thank you cards that would be sent very soon to those stepping down from roles.   
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Erwin was disappointed that some of the events in 2020 had not been able to take place due to the 
pandemic but he hoped that when it was possible, that the church would move forward with 
services, events and new ideas which have been successful, some of which were online.  Peter 
Terry thanked Erwin for everything that he did for the church and wider community and for dealing 
with the challenge put at his feet and for leading us with confidence and support.  Marika wished to 
add that Erwin had embraced technology having not even owned a mobile phone before the 
pandemic.   

 

(c) Acceptance of accounts 
Treasurer Bill Eborn presented the accounts.  There were no questions put but Bill offered to 
answer any questions after the meeting. Erwin thanked Bill Eborn, Vivien Eborn and Ian Dimmock 
for their work with the accounts during the year. 

 

The acceptance of the accounts was proposed by Bill Eborn, seconded by Deirdre Gill and 
unanimously agreed 

 

(d) Annual Report on the fabric and goods and ornaments of the church 
 Peter Terry referred those present to page 5 of the Annual Report 
 

(e) A report of the proceedings of the deanery synod 
 Peter Terry referred those present to page 3 of the Annual Report 
 

(f) Other matters 
Election of Churchwardens 
Erwin thanked Margaret Bigwood and Douglas McCormick for their work during the year. They had 
made an important contribution and were described as pillars of the church, he also thanked 
assistant churchwarden Graeme Martin.   
 
Both Douglas and Margaret were prepared to continue.   
Margaret Ann Bigwood proposed by John Williams, seconded by Mary Jakens 

 Douglas McCormick proposed Graham Wadley by seconded by Peter Terry 

There being no other nominations they were confirmed in that role. 
Peter Terry closed the meeting at 11.08 a.m.           

Deanery Synod Report 
Lay representatives plus clergy from all the Colchester Anglican churches meet three times a year, to hear 
what’s going on in the Diocese and nationally, and to discuss and share ideas about how we can work 
together more effectively across Colchester. 
 
11th February 2020 at St. Margaret’s, Berechurch 
The Good News Story this month came from St. Stephens’ Church and John Clifton gave an excellent 
presentation regarding the Eco Church Scheme which St. Stephens’ had recently signed up to, and invited 
sister churches in the Deanery to do the same. 
Our area Dean, Reverend Canon Paul Norrington gave a presentation updating Synod members on the 
Deanery Vision Plan (DVP) which had been approved by the Deanery Standing and Pastoral Committee 
(DSPC) on 27th January 2020. 
Synod was informed that the DSPC had appointed John Chandler as Deanery Finance Officer. 
 
25th June 2020 – Online via ‘Zoom’ 
The Archdeacon of Colchester, Venerable Ruth Patten and Area Mission and Ministry Advisor, Reverend 
Phil Ritchie gave a presentation entitled ‘Towards Financial Resilience’, discussing the financial impact of 
the COVID-19 pandemic on our parishes. This was followed by a question and answer session. 
 
1st December 2020 – Online via Zoom 
At this meeting the election of Deanery Standing and Pastoral Committee officers took place and the 
following were elected: 
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 Clergy – Reverend Andy Sachs  

 Clergy – Reverend Lorraine Badger-Watts 

 Clergy – Reverend Tony Bushell 

 Clergy – Reverend Erwin Lammens 

 Clergy – Reverend Hannah Cooper 

 Laity –    Mel Bateman 

 Laity –    Mary Durlacher 

 Laity -    Jane Scott-Thompson 

 Laity -     Vacancy 

 Laity –    Vacancy 
There was then an address by the Bishop of Colchester, Bishop Roger Morris. The Bishop updated Synod 
of where we are as a diocese with the current financial situation. A full report of the Bishop’s address and 
the following Q&A session can be found in the minutes of the Synod meeting.  
Rick Cawley, Heather Edwards and Nick Gustard, Deanery Synod Representatives 
 

Electoral Roll Officers Report 
At the 31st December 2020 there were 117 names on the electoral roll. 
During that year we sadly lost some members of the congregation and others moved away. They will be 
greatly missed. 
Having your name on the electoral roll entitles you to attend and vote at the Annual Parochial Church 
Meeting and to hear about all that is going on in the life of our Church. 
A list of the names on the electoral roll can be found at the back of Church. 
Vivien Eborn, Electoral Roll Officer 
 

Fabric Report 
 BRASSES  Care of brasses on floor in Chancel put on hold  

 LIGHTING  Approval given for replacement light to light up East Window from the outside now on hold  

 ALTAR FRONTALS and CLOTHS  Organising new frontals and repair of existing ones on hold  

 ROOF ALARM   Serviced  

 BOILER  Serviced.  Boiler step repaired. Boiler Clock service due 2021   

 QUINQUENNIAL REPAIR WORKS PHASE 1 Cupola and west wall repair completed and signed off    

 CHURCHYARD WALL/GATE/RAILING  Repair complete  

 CHURCH CLOCK  Repair complete  

 OUTSIDE NOTICE BOARD  Repair on hold  

 RECTORS VESTRY HEATING  on hold  

 REDECORATION Paint samples in situ and ongoing  
The Fabric Committee has been stood down and responsibility returned to the Churchwardens who have 
continued to look after the fabric of the church.    
Sanitisers were installed and with the help of our health and safety officer the Church was divided up to 
enable services to be held in accordance with social distancing. 
Thank you to all who have assisted during this difficult time.  
Margaret Bigwood and Douglas McCormick  Churchwardens  
 

Health & Safety Report 
James Peters has continued in the Health & Safety Officer role since being appointed in April 2019. 
All risk assessments and health and safety documentation remain up to date, having last been fully 
reviewed in April 2020. The next review will be in April 2021. This includes: 
1. Health & Safety Management and Premises Audit Report 
2. Fire Risk Assessment and Audit Report 
3. Health & Safety Policy Statement (adopted by the PCC on 09/09/2019) – this document will require 

signing again in April 2021. 
4. Integrated Health and Safety Policy 
5. Reviewed risk assessments for all areas of activity. 
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All significant actions identified in the audit reports (1 & 2 above) were closed off. A number of minor 
action points remain; these are generally in relation to best practice processes (to be implemented where 
it is feasible to do so). Some of these will not be implemented until the Transformation Project is 
completed. 
There have been no significant issues reported in terms of the health, safety or welfare of any staff, 
volunteers or visitors to the church premises during the year. 
At the start of the COVID pandemic, work was carried out to plan the social distancing for people in the 
building. A specific risk assessment was also carried out prior to the St Nicholas event in December 2020. 
It is understood that construction work has now started at the church by external contractors. At the 
present time, Health & Safety issues relating to this project are being dealt with separately by the 
contractor. Once the works are complete, the audit reports and risk assessments will be updated 
accordingly. Note: It is a legal requirement for the Fire Risk Assessment to be updated prior to reopening 
the building, and this will be scheduled in at the appropriate time. 
Any future issues should be reported directly to the Health & Safety Officer, either in person, by telephone, 
or by email (details are available in the church or from the Secretary). 
James Peters, Health & Safety Officer 
 

The Rector’s APCM Report 
On Tuesday 17 March 2020 I wrote in St Mary’s register for church services: ‘Worship suspended to stop 
the spreading of the coronavirus’.  This was the beginning of a year of emotional, spiritual, and financial 
struggle for our church.  People’s lives were upset mentally and physically.  The global health crisis was 
not anonymous; we could name neighbours and relatives who were affected through illness, loss, or 
redundancy.  And also our own personal lives were often disturbed. 
 
Churches had to remain closed during the first lockdown.  Mid-March the Government had instructed that 
apart from weddings (attended by maximum 6 people) all services and events taking place in church 
should be suspended until June.  This was the first time in the history of St Mary’s that for months the 
church remained closed.  We didn’t gather in church for Mothering Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good 
Friday and Easter.  As far as I know this had never happened in 800 year of the church’s history. 
 
Initial response to the pandemic 
At St Mary’s a network of phone buddies was set up to keep in touch with the most vulnerable in the 
community. Wivenhoe residents started a support network under the name ‘Wivenhoe Mutual Aid’.  The 
chaplaincy at Colchester General Hospital made an appeal to support the staff by donating teas, coffees 
and biscuits.  For about 10 weeks the Rectory’s porch was a depot for items that were gathered for weekly 
delivery to the hospital. 
 
Church re-opening 
The summer brought hope.  From July until Christmas – even during the second lockdown - we were able 
with the help of many to open the church once a week for private prayer, evening prayer and Holy 
Communion.  The permissible number for attendance was 14 and increased after the summer to 30.  We 
received a generous donation for touch-free sanitisers, face coverings were made available, and a new 
layout for the seating was introduced to ensure social distancing.  Risk assessments were in place and a 
booking system helped with track and trace as recommended by the Government and the Church of 
England. 
 
Saving and losing lives 
It is difficult to estimate how many lives we may have saved by keeping the church closed at the peak 
moments of the pandemic and - when church was open - by putting in place all measures to avoid the 
spreading of the virus.  Most people were sensible and if they were in an at risk category stayed at home if 
possible. 
However, in 2020 we said farewell to neighbours, relatives and friends who died after catching the virus.  
The number of funerals is the only statistic that hasn’t dropped in comparison with previous years.  On 14 
November we invited all bereaved families separately (whether or not their loss was related to Covid) to 
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receive the memorial cross for their loved one and to light a candle in their memory.  The verger and I 
were present for support.  I prayed with the families.  It was an afternoon of sadness, but also of 
compassion and thankfulness. 
 
Winter 2020 
The third surge of the virus in December made us decide to close the church again after Christmas.  In 
particular London and Essex were hit severely by a variant of the virus which then spread over the rest of 
the country.  At the same time the news of the production of a vaccine made us hope and dream of better 
days. 
 
Challenging figures 
Two weeks before the first lockdown, on Sunday 1 March, we were still celebrating in church together.  It 
seemed an ordinary Sunday with the usual attendance: 84 people, of which 10 children (it was an All 
Together service).  A fortnight later it would all change for the rest of the year.  During the pandemic only 
about 16 people attended church on a Sunday. 
 
Once the pandemic is over we’ll have to build on these numbers and grow the church numerically and 
spiritually.  We also will need to make the church financially sustainable again after we made a substantial 
loss every month from March 2020.  The financial reserves are drying up and it will take years to build up 
a contingency needed in the event of another crisis.  We hope that in the years ahead fundraising events 
and generous donations may help us through this difficult time.  We will need help. 
 
Fresh approach with new opportunities 
It took St Mary’s a couple of weeks to find its feet at the beginning of the spring lockdown.  But quickly we 
learned about streaming services via Facebook, uploading recorded videos on St Mary’s newly introduced 
YouTube channel and meeting through Zoom.  Live streamed or recorded services from the Rectory with 
the small congregation of the Lammens family became for many the weekly contact with the church.  In 
the summer the Midweek reflection in the style of the 7 past 7 meditations were introduced.  They 
replaced short clips presented from the Rectory from April until June.  A rota was introduced for the online 
communion services and midweek reflections with the much appreciated participation of Glyn Stanway, 
Revd Sara Batts-Neale, Revd Elisabeth Ring, and Revds John and Janet Driver. 
 
The digitalising of services and meetings was a completely new undertaking for St Mary’s.   There is one 
person I would like to thank in particular.  It is Marika Footring who explored and studied the possibilities of 
streaming and recording and helped us to improve how we presented the videos.  Marika also compiled 
the recorded resources for the Christingle and Carol services.  Thank you to Graham Wadley for his 
advice regarding the music at the Carol service and to Adam Terry for recording the Remembrance 
Service in cooperation with RBL.  All these online services attracted a high number of viewers.  An audio 
recording of the Passion Narrative illustrated with photos from the Wivenhoe Passion Play by Steph Driver 
was premiered on Good Friday. 
 
During the first lockdown PCC members were kept informed about the latest news in a weekly email from 
PCC secretary Bonnie Hill.  Marika sent out regular updates to those who had subscribed to the e-
newsletter.  After a few months the PCC resumed its monthly meetings but as we could not physically 
meet we gathered via Zoom.  Standing Committee, Transformation Project and subcommittee meetings 
and the annual parochial church meeting were also held by Zoom. 
 
Every week from April until July Sunday Club volunteers prepared activities for the children that could be 
accessed on St Mary’s website, and members of Churches Together in Wivenhoe sent their ‘Thought for 
Sunday’ to Colne Radio on a weekly basis.  At Easter Bishop Roger was invited to record a reflection for 
Colne Radio. I recorded the Colne Radio Christmas message as I have been doing for eight years now. 
 
Tidings 
It remained important to communicate with those who have no internet facilities in a time when many were 
shielding and self-isolating.  In order to avoid putting Tidings deliverers at risk St Mary’s Standing 
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Committee decided with the PCC’s approval to send Tidings to 220 subscribers by post without charging 
the addressee.  We received a generous anonymous donation of stamps to cover postage for a couple of 
months.  We will continue doing this in 2021 until it is safe again to deliver Tidings by hand. 
 
Churches Together and Mission and Ministry Partnership 
Churches Together in Wivenhoe suspended the Good Friday walk of witness and all other planned 
activities.  We gathered at a Zoom meeting in September. 
The churches in our Mission and Ministry Partnership carried on with regular meetings via Zoom or in 
person and an MMP vision text and action plan is under construction. 
 
Christmas 
Two Christmas communion services were held in church and one from the Rectory online.  The church 
bells were silenced after a wedding on 21 March but we were allowed to have them rung again for only 15 
minutes at Christmas, after which bell ringing was suspended again.  The Christmas lights and tree were 
installed and brought some brightness in dark times.  Bells and lights were much appreciated by residents. 
 
In cooperation with the schools Saint Nicholas visited the homes of 122 families and left a ‘Make your own 
Christingle’ kit and sweets on their doorstep.  ‘Reaching out at Christmas’ surprised 50 people, mostly 
elderly, with a Christmas hamper.  There were several other initiatives in the community around 
Christmas. 
 
Reasons for celebration 
In the annals of the church 2020 will not only be remembered as an annus horibilis but also as a 
constructive year for two great reasons.  After a process of nearly nine years of planning we were in a 
position to make preparations for the building of the annexe as part of the Transformation Project.  
Preparatory works on the building site took place in December.  The new facilities will allow the church to 
fulfil its role in the service of the community.  Elsewhere in this annual report you will read about several 
aspects of the transformation project. 
 
The second reason for great joy is the growing ministry team of our church.  Reader Glyn Stanway, 
authorised local preacher El Newman, retired clergy with permission to officiate Revds John and Janet 
Driver, and myself were joined by associate priest Revd Sara Batts-Neale and curate in training Revd 
Elisabeth Ring.  In difficult circumstances they took part in the (disrupted) life of the church and in the 
community.  They received a warm welcome from us all. 
 
To conclude 
You may be surprised that this annual report counts more than three pages in a year when you might 
have thought that life had come to a standstill.  The report illustrates that a lot has been achieved but in a 
completely different way.  This new approach opens perspectives for the future. 
 
However I cannot deny that despite all the good news our endeavours have been overshadowed by the 
suffering and passing of many as a result of the pandemic.  You are in my prayers and I am sad when I 
see you in grief.  But after all, we are people of hope, not of despair.  Therefore we look forward to the 
future though in a different way; no longer taking friendship and good health for granted and with a greater 
focus on the environment.  In 2021 we will reinforce the cohesion among people and people’s commitment 
in the church and community as we build on the goodwill, generosity and perseverance of many. 
Revd Erwin Lammens 
 

Safeguarding Report 
The covid restrictions have had a big impact on the usual safeguarding procedures as the church has 
switched to an online presence only, apart from a brief period where restricted numbers were permitted for 
face to face services. There have been no face to face Sunday club meetings since the beginning of the 
first lockdown. None of the public online offerings are via video conferencing and are a ‘one way’ viewing 
opportunity, so we have not had to consider the potential exposure of people’s homes or personal 
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circumstances that video conferencing brings about, which means that people have been able to freely 
access services and relax in their homes to watch and worship individually or as families. 
In usual times, all of our Sunday Club leaders and anyone in a position where they may have direct access 
to children, are subject to an enhanced DBS check. In addition, we have our parental information and 
consent form for any activities where children may be unaccompanied by their parents, such as the carols 
on the quay-we also ensure that there is a designated adult who ensures the well-being of the child or 
young person and that a safeguarding supernumerary adult is present. 
Every member of the PCC is charged with undertaking the Church of England basic safeguarding online 
training which covers children and adults and those in more senior or specific positions have a 
responsibility to undertake enhanced training. As a church we have a dedicated safeguarding email 
address and we publish this regularly through Tidings, the website and on leaflets so that people know 
there is a mechanism to report any concerns.  
The covid restrictions have made vulnerable and isolated people potentially more vulnerable but the church 
has been creative in the ways that it has reached out to the community, for example through connecting 
with mutual aid organisations and food banks, and as we come out of the pandemic, the church community 
will have a vital role in helping people come to terms with their experiences. 
Eleanor Newman 
 

Secretary to the PCC Report 

The PCC is a charity registered with the Charity Commission.  The PCC (Powers Measure 1956) states 
that “the PCC is to co-operate with the Minister in promoting in the Parish the whole Mission of the Church, 
pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical.”  The PCC is responsible for the maintenance and repair of 
the church building of St Mary the Virgin, and for the “movables” in the church. 
Due to the Covid19 pandemic the Annual Parish Meeting was not held in April but delayed until 17th 
October 2020 when permission was given for the meeting to be held virtually via Zoom.  Those PCC 
members who were due to step down in April continued until the elections in October could take place.   
 
Members of the PCC are either ex-officio, co-opted, appointed or elected by the Annual Parochial Church 
Meeting in accordance with the 2020 Church Representation Rules.  The following have served as 
members of the PCC during 2020 
 

Incumbent The   Revd. Erwin Lammens Chairman 
Licensed Clergy Revd. Dr. Sara Batts-Neale 
Licensed Clergy Revd. Dr. Elisabeth Ring 
Reader Emeritus Professor Glyn Stanway 
Churchwardens Margaret Bigwood  re-elected October 2020 
 Douglas McCormick   re-elected October 2020 
Treasurer                                             Bill Eborn            re-appointed Oct 2020                   
Secretary  Bonnie Hill  re-appointed Oct 2020 
Deanery Synod Representatives    Rick Cawley re-elected October 2020
 Dr. Nick Gustard      re-elected October 2020 
 Heather Edwards             re-elected October 2020 
Elected Members Deirdre Gill 
 Peter Terry  Vice Chairman 
 Greg Butler 
 Jane Taylor 
 Eric Jakens  elected October 2020 
 Sandra Osborn elected October 2020 
 Jennifer Heaps elected October 2020 
 Graeme Martin elected November 2020 
 Graham Wadley elected December 2020 
 Scott Danielsen term finished Oct 2020 
 Marika Footring term finished Oct 2020 
 Eleanor Vanner resigned November 2020 
 Angelique Basson resigned December 2020 
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During 2020 the PCC met on seven occasions.  The PCC members above have worked together to ensure 
that St Marys Church offered both spiritual and practical support as and where it was possible to do so in 
what has been a difficult year for everyone. 
Due to the pandemic it was not possible for the PCC to meet between April and August.  The decision was 
taken to publish weekly briefing sheets to ensure that the PCC were up to date with current Covid 
guidelines, information and financial position. Twenty four briefing sheets were sent out electronically from 
the 27th March until the 4th September.  The PCC made all decisions via email and decision logs were 
created and filed during that period.   
The Standing Committee continued to communicate and met virtually throughout the year. 
The PCC meeting minutes can be accessed from the St. Mary’s Church website 
Bonnie Hill, PCC Secretary 
 

Communications Report 
The church website [https://stmaryswivenhoe.org] and Facebook page [https://www.facebook.com/St-
Marys-Church-Wivenhoe-816444805403094/] remain the primary online platforms to communicate with 
internet users. Both platforms get good numbers of visitors but the Facebook page attracts the largest 
number of non-St Mary's viewers. 
Revd Sara Batts-Neale is co-editor on the FB page and regularly cross-posts with the University Chaplaincy 
FB page, benefitting both communities. 
Sara and Revd Elisabeth Ring are also co-managers on St Mary's Youtube channel which is our third online 
platform. It is mainly used as a repository for videos that can be linked to from the other two platforms but 
can be accessed independently at 
[https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeSmLhBMzRU59DBfZ4ZVrKw?reload=9] 
The e-newsletter currently has 100 subscribers. 
Lastly there is St Mary's Twitter account @WivStMarys. Tweets are used to call attention to online services 
and other events of note that are happening at or in connection with the church. 
All the above are free to use except the church website hosted by Wordpress; the annual £85 subscription is 
donated and therefore also free to the church. 
 
GDPR 
Data protection in the context of this report is relevant to visitors to/followers of the church website, and to 
subscribers to the e-newsletter. 
Wordpress (website host) and Mailchimp (e-newsletter) are both located in what the EU terms 'third 
countries', in this case the USA. The GDPR allowed for transfer of personal data outside the EU/EEA if that 
third country to which data were transferred ensured an ‘adequate level of protection’ for those data. 
In a case before it in July 2020, the EU Court of Justice found that EU citizens' personal data were not 
adequately protected in the USA. 
To address this, both Wordpress and Mailchimp made changes to their respective privacy policies and  
protection for personal data was thereby maintained. 
So there were no worries about continuing to use the church website and the e-newsletter as before. 
But then came Brexit- and the changes made ceased to apply to UK citizens after 31 December 2020. 
Both companies have now published additional privacy policies specifically aimed at data protection of UK 
citizens after Brexit. 
These policies appear to be adequate for the the time being and I shall continue to use the services of both 
Wordpress and Mailchimp for hosting the website and sending out e-newsletters while keeping an eye on 
developments. 
 
LICENSING 
The suspension of public worship meant that our services moved online. 
We needed an additional streaming licence if we wanted to use hymns in these services which was first 
done at the Harvest Festival online service and all necessary licences were then in place. 
The Church of England with the RSCM began to provide a weekly collection of hymn choices sung by 
singers of St Martin in the Fields London. Only hymns covered from the CCLI catalogue are provided. 
The renewal of our Onelicence formerly Calamus is therefore on hold.  Marika Footring 
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Tidings 
Like everyone else involved in St Mary’s, our work has had to change considerably since early last year. 
Instead of our monthly face-to-face editorial meetings, we are now communicating remotely.  Flexibility is 
even more important as throughout the year, government guidelines have often had an immediate effect on 
the church, and last-minute changes to editorial have been essential. 
Limited activity has also affected editorial content as all the regular events throughout the year have either 
been cancelled or carried out online. 
Five advertisers have renewed their space for 2021, but East of England Co-op Funeral Services have 
terminated their insertion.  As a result, Fisher Jones Greenwood has come on board for the year. 
As with last year, we always have enough items to fill more than four pages, but not enough for eight, and six 
pages constitute an awkward print run with a single sheet insert.  Eight pages also take up an enormous 
amount of time from the production team.  Any extra news items unable to be included in Tidings can appear 
in the e-newsletter if Marika agrees. 
We are continuing to produce ten, rather than 12, issues per year to enable the rector, editor and designer to 
take annual leave (lockdown permitting!).  There is usually a limited amount of news around Christmas and 
summer holidays so it seems sensible to take a break at these times. 
The printing of Tidings still incurs no charge to St Mary’s as the print cost is paid for by the advertising 
revenue, and the print fulfilled by an online print company.   
However, Tidings is now mailed out by PCC secretary Bonnie Hill to protect Roy Murchie and his team of 
deliverers, which obviously incurs postal charges. The mailing of one issue was paid for by an anonymous 
donor – much appreciated. 
As always, a huge thank you also goes to everyone who helps out with photos and contributions, which 
make Tidings a popular publication within St Mary’s and Wivenhoe in general. 
Sue Clement, Editor 
 

Treasurers Report 
I am pleased to say that once again we have been able to pay our Parish Share and all our bills in full. This is 
thanks to the generosity of regular parishioners and many who saw that 2020 was going to be a very difficult 
year and increased their giving or sent additional donations. 
I would like to thank the Post Office in the High Street for enabling us to continue to be able to pay in to our 
bank. 
I would also like to thank Douglas for counter-signing all our cheques and posting them on. This has been a 
great help. 
Once again I am indebted to Ian who takes all our figures and puts them on the diocesan computer in the 
form that they require and to Vivien who counts all the money and records the Gift Aid for the Inland 
Revenue. 
The Accounts, which appear on pages 13 to 22 have been prepared in accordance with the Charity 
Commission’s Statement of Recommended Practice and have been Independently Examined by Peyton 
Tyler Mears, Chartered Accountants. Their certificate appears on page 13. 
As always I am happy to answer any questions on St Mary’s finance. 
Bill Eborn Hon Treasurer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
. 
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF ST MARY'S WIVENHOE

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES 

FOR  THE  YEAR  ENDED  31  DECEMBER  2020

TOTAL TOTAL

Unrestricted Restricted FUNDS FUNDS

Notes Funds Funds 2020 2019

    £     £  £  £

Incoming resources

Voluntary income 2a 82,797.95 193,734.07 276,532.02 123,017.72

Activities for generating funds 2b 972.37 1,207.50 2,179.87 13,978.26

Income from investments 2c 28.07 2,089.32 2,117.39 2,499.37

Church activities 2d 7,845.00 7,845.00 12,007.10

Total incoming resources 91,643.39 197,030.89 288,674.28 151,502.45

Resources expended

Church activities 3a 86,300.66 24,717.79 111,018.45 141,835.14

Costs of generating voluntary income 3b 85.96 1,184.36 1,270.32 2,398.21

Governance Costs 3c 1,380.00 1,380.00 1,320.00

Total resources expended 87,766.62 25,902.15 113,668.77 145,553.35

Net incoming/(outgoing) resources before transfers 3,876.77 171,128.74 175,005.51 5,949.10

Gross transfers between funds (670.00) 670.00

3,206.77 171,798.74 175,005.51 5,949.10

Other recognised gains/losses

Gains/(losses) on investment assets 6

Net movement in funds 3,206.77 171,798.74 175,005.51 5,949.10

 

Total funds brought forward at 1 January 2020 59,187.78 436,718.28 495,906.06 489,956.96

Total funds carried forward at 31 December 2020 62,394.55 608,517.02 670,911.57 495,906.06
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF ST MARY'S WIVENHOE

BALANCE SHEET AT 31 DECEMBER 2020

Notes 2020 2019

£ £

Fixed assets

Tangible fixed assets 5

Investments 6

Total fixed assets

Current assets

Investments

Debtors 7 33,875.00 13,000.00

Short term deposits 453,664.85 336,320.40

Transformation Appeal deposit account 2,967.98 1,304.26

FOSM current account 1,945.00 1,720.00

Transformation Appeal account 90,508.05 37,668.91

PCC Current account 89,450.69 107,392.49

9 672,411.57 497,406.06

Creditors: amounts falling due within one year 8 (1,500.00) (1,500.00)

Net current assets 670,911.57 495,906.06

Total assets less current liabilities 670,911.57 495,906.06

Creditors: amounts falling due after one year 9

NET ASSETS 670,911.57 495,906.06

Parish Funds 7

Unrestricted funds 11 62,394.55 59,187.78

Restricted funds 11 608,517.02 436,718.28

670,911.57 495,906.06

Approved by the Parochial Church Council on 9th March 2021and signed below on its behalf by Revd E Lammens

(PCC chairman), Douglas McCormick (Churchwarden) and Margaret Bigwood (Churchwarden)                                                                              

The accompanying notes on pages 16 to 22 form a part of these accounts
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF ST MARY'S WIVENHOE

NOTES  TO  THE  FINANCIAL  STATEMENTS

FOR  THE  YEAR  ENDED  31  DECEMBER  2020

1. Accounting policies

Basis of financial statements

Accounting and Reporting by Charities ( SORP 2019 )

Fund accounting

Unrestricted funds  are income funds which are to be spent on the PCC's general purposes.

Incoming resources

Resources expended

All other expenditure is generally recognised when it is incurred and is accounted for gross

Fixed Assets

Grants and donations are accounted for when paid over, or when awarded, if that award creates a binding or 

constructive obligation on the PCC. The Diocesan Parish Share expected to be paid over is accounted for when due. 

Consecrated and beneficed property of any kind is excluded from the accounts by s.10(2)(a) and (c) of the Charities 

Act 2011.

Planned giving, collections  and similar donations are recognised when received. Grants and legacies are accounted 

for when the PCC is entitled to use of the resources, their ultimate receipts are considered reasonably certain and the 

amounts due are reliably quantifiable. Dividends are accounted for when declared receivable, interest as and when 

accrued by the payer. All incoming resources are accounted for gross.

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the Church Accounting Regulations 2006 in 

accordance with applicable accounting standards (FRS102) and the current Statement of Recommended Practice 

The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention. The financial statements include all 

transactions, assets and liabilities for which the PCC is responsible in law.  They do not include the accounts of church 

groups that owe their affiliation to another body, nor those which are informal gatherings of church members. The 

Friends of St Mary's and Wivenhoe St. Mary's Music Society have agreed with the PCC that they produce separate 

financial statements. 

Restricted funds  comprise (a) income from trusts or endowments which is to be expended only on the restricted 

purposes intended by the donor and (b) revenue donations or grants for a specific PCC activity intended by the donor.  

Any balance remaining unspent at the end of the year is carried forward as a balance on that fund. 

Designated funds  are general funds set aside by the PCC for use in the future. Funds designated as invested in fixed 

assets for the PCC's own use, abated in line with assets' annual depreciation charges in the Statement of Financial 

Activities ( SOFA ). Designated funds remain unrestricted and the PCC may move any surplus to other general funds.
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF ST MARY'S WIVENHOE

NOTES  TO  THE  FINANCIAL  STATEMENTS (continued)

FOR  THE  YEAR  ENDED  31  DECEMBER  2020

2 Incoming resources

TOTAL    TOTAL

GeneralUnrestricted Restricted FUNDS    FUNDS

FundFunds Funds 2020 2019

    £     £  £  £

a Voluntary income

Planned giving Gift Aid donations 41,260.22 41,784.50 83,044.72 68,414.80

Income tax recoverable 16,857.58 20,775.00 37,632.58 16,277.63

Other 80.00 80.00

Collections at all servicesOpen plate 1,791.91 1,791.91 7,593.58

Gift days

Grants 9,864.86 9,864.86 10,362.48

Sundry donations and appeals 22,308.24 3,965.26 26,273.50 20,369.23

Legacies 500.00 117,344.45 117,844.45

82,797.95 193,734.07 276,532.02 123,017.72

b Activities for generating funds

Parish Magazine (advertising) 240.00 240.00 1,010.00

June & December markets 3,649.68

Fundraising 732.37 1,207.50 1,939.87 9,318.58

972.37 1,207.50 2,179.87 13,978.26

c Income from investments

Dividends on CBF Investment Fund

Bank and CBF Deposit fund interest 28.07 2,089.32 2,117.39 2,499.37

28.07 2,089.32 2,117.39 2,499.37

d

Income from 

Church 

Activities

Fees from weddings and funerals 7,845.00 7,845.00 10,859.00

Parish magazine (sales) 20.00

Church lettings local community use 1,128.10

7,845.00 7,845.00 12,007.10

Total incoming resources 91,643.39 197,030.89 288,674.28 151,502.45
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF ST MARY'S WIVENHOE

NOTES  TO  THE  FINANCIAL  STATEMENTS  (continued)

FOR  THE  YEAR  ENDED  31  DECEMBER  2020

3 Resources expended

TOTAL    TOTAL

GeneralUnrestricted Restricted FUNDS    FUNDS

Fund Funds Funds 2020 2019

    £     £  £  £

a Church Activities

Missionary and charitable giving:

Overseas:

Relief & Development Agencies 949.66 949.66 1,746.30

Home Mission 125.00 125.00 125.00

Secular charities 1,184.82 1,184.82 2,520.50

2,259.48 2,259.48 4,391.80

Ministry costs: Diocesan Parish Share 66,317.16 66,317.16 64,044.12

Other ministry costs 2,011.09 2,011.09 3,000.39

Church maintenance 1,843.33 801.00 2,644.33 20,040.69

Church running expenses 5,802.23 5,802.23 5,962.07

Upkeep of services 1,121.31 1,121.31 3,781.20

Organ & Organists 630.00 107.00 737.00 4,619.14

Vergers 420.00 420.00 540.00

New Hall - Inc.Feasibility professional fees 22,276.45 22,276.45 18,339.54

Major Repairs - Structural renewal 1,533.34 1,533.34 7,675.09

Major installation - Lighting 210.00

Parish training 116.00 116.00 59.94

Parish magazine costs 1,477.47 1,477.47 665.22

Admin - New Photocopier 2,340.00

Assigned fees to Diocese 3,570.00 3,570.00 4,956.00

Administration 242.94 242.94 598.24

Bank charges 489.65 489.65 611.70

84,041.18 24,717.79 108,758.97 137,443.34

b Generation of voluntary income

Stewardship costs

Cost of appeals

Fundraising costs 85.96 1,184.36 1,270.32 2,398.21

85.96 1,184.36 1,270.32 2,398.21

c Governance costs

Inc. Independent Examiners remuneration 1,380.00 1,380.00 1,320.00

1,380.00 1,380.00 1,320.00

Total resources expended 87,766.62 25,902.15 113,668.77 145,553.35
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF ST MARY'S WIVENHOE

NOTES  TO  THE  FINANCIAL  STATEMENTS  (continued)

FOR THE  YEAR  ENDED  31  DECEMBER  2020

4a Staff costs

The expenses paid to clergy may include a small immaterial proportion relating to 

their function as PCC members.

b Payments to PCC members

5 Tangible fixed assets (all unrestricted)

Church TOTAL

equipment

Actual/deemed cost £ £

At 1 January 2020 0

Disposals 0

Additions 0

Revaluation 0

At 31 December 2020 0 0

Depreciation

At 1 January 2020 0

Withdrawn on disposals 0

Provided in the year 0

At 31 December 2020 0 0

Net book amounts

At 31 December 2020 0 0

At 31 December 2019 0 0

6 Investments Total

CBIFS ABC Plc £

Market value 1 January 2020 0

Disposals at carrying value 0

Purchases at cost 0

Net gains and revaluation 0

Market value 31 December 2020 0 0 0

During the year the PCC employed organists and vergers including 2 PCC members.

No payments or expenses were paid to any PCC members(other than noted in a) above ) or 

persons closely connected to them, or other related parties except for the reimbursement of 

approved expenses..
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF ST MARY'S WIVENHOE

NOTES  TO  THE  FINANCIAL  STATEMENTS  (continued)

FOR  THE  YEAR  ENDED  31  DECEMBER  2020

7 CURRENT ASSETS

a Investments £

Market value 1st January 2020

Purchases at cost

Gain on revaluation

Market value 31st December 2020 0

b Debtors less than one year Unrestricted Restricted Total 2019

Tax recoverable 13,500 18,875 32,375 13,000

Prepayments and accrued interest 0 0

13,500 18,875 32,375 13,000

8 LIABILITIES

Creditors falling dues in less than Unrestricted Restricted Total 2019

one year

Accruals for utilities and other cost 1,500 0 1,500 1,500

Other creditors 0 0

1,500 0 1,500 1,500

Amounts falling due after more than one year

2020 2019

£ £

Other creditors 0 0

0 0

9 ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS Unrestricted Restricted Endowment Total Funds

Funds Funds Funds 2020

    £     £     £ £

Tangible fixed assets 0.00

Investment fixed assets 0.00

Current assets 63,894.55 608,517.02 672,411.57

Liabilities (1,500.00) (1,500.00)

Amounts falling due in one year 0.00

Amounts falling due after one year 0.00

                              (See Note 11 ) 62,394.55 608,517.02 0.00 670,911.57

10 COMMITMENTS

Since the year end the PCC has signed an agreement with Bakers Of Danbury Heritage Ltd. to commence 

the Transformation Project. This includes alterations to the Church Nave area and an extension by 

adding an annexe including a levelled access.

1) The committed cost is £469,897

2) Completion date is 8th July 2021

3) Payment is by monthly progress valuations starting 4th February 2021

4) This commitment will be funded out of The existing Transformation 

Funds ( See note 11 )
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF ST MARY'S WIVENHOE

NOTES  TO  THE  FINANCIAL  STATEMENTS  (continued)

FOR  THE  YEAR  ENDED  31  DECEMBER  2020

11 Statement of funds

Bal b/fwd. Income   Expenditure Transfers, Bal c/fwd.

1 Jan 2020 31 Dec 2020

 

£ £ £ £ £

Unrestricted Fund

General 58,743.87 91,643.39 (87,766.62) (970.00) 61,650.64

Sunday Club 443.91 0.00 0.00 300.00 743.91

59,187.78 91,643.39 (87,766.62) (670.00) 62,394.55

Restricted Fund

Bell 12,076.77 53.08 (576.00) 0.00 11,553.85

Carolin 6,500.00 0.00 0.00 (6,500.00) 0.00

Choir 967.27 45.00 (107.00) 330.00 1,235.27

Friends of St Mary's 6,072.10 648.06 (506.40) (100.00) 6,113.76

Fabric General 681.51 2,640.86 0.00 0.00 3,322.37

Fabric Langley-Bale 1,797.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 1,797.19

Fabric Newton 204,836.93 1,663.49 (1,758.34) (204,742.08) 0.00

Fabric Newton - South Porch 110,000.00 0.00 0.00 (110,000.00) 0.00

Fabric Ashton 10,000.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 10,000.00

Flower 363.62 60.00 0.00 0.00 423.62

Cory Maintenance 1,635.00 0.00 0.00 240.00 1,875.00

Emergency Appeal & Annex 26,367.96 11,254.30 (22,276.45) (15,345.81) 0.00

Emerg.Appeal & Annex Legacy 0.00 117,502.75 0.00 (117,502.75) 0.00

Transformation  Main 53,879.52 62,287.35 0.00 (116,166.87) 0.00

Transformation Project 0.00 0.00 0.00 570,997.51 570,997.51 Note 1

Wivenhoe St. Mary's Music Soc. 1,540.41 876.00 (677.96) (540.00) 1,198.45

436,718.28 197,030.89 (25,902.15) 670.00 608,517.02

Total funds 495,906.06 288,674.28 (113,668.77) 0.00 670,911.57

Note 1 £

Transformation Project Fund as at 31st December 2020 570,997.51

LESS   Gift Aid receiveable during 2021 (18,875.00)

552,122.51
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PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF ST MARY'S WIVENHOE

NOTES  TO  THE  FINANCIAL  STATEMENTS  (continued)

FOR  THE  YEAR  ENDED  31  DECEMBER  2020

12    Comparative Fund Analysis for 2019 ( PREVIOUS YEAR ) Statement of Financial Activities

TOTAL TOTAL

Unrestricted Restricted FUNDS FUNDS

Funds Funds 2019 2018

£ £ £ £

Incoming Resources

Voluntary income 83,322.36 39,695.36 123,017.72 137,292.98

Activities for generating funds 9,375.11 4,603.15 13,978.26 11,717.55

Income from investments 54.13 2,445.24 2,499.37 1,497.21

Church activities 12,007.10 12,007.10 10,490.36

Total incoming resources 104,758.70 46,743.75 151,502.45 160,998.10

Resources expended

Church activities 93,733.00 48,102.14 141,835.14 154,610.51

Costs of generating voluntary income 392.12 2,006.09 2,398.21 1,476.38

Governance costs 1,320.00 1,320.00 1,290.00

95,445.12 50,108.23 145,553.35 157,376.89

Net incoming/outgoing resources before transfers 9,313.58 (3,364.48) 5,949.10 3,621.21

Gross transfers between funds (2,590.00) 2,590.00 0.00

6,723.58 (774.48) 5,949.10 3,621.21

Other recognised gains/losses

Gains/(losses) on investment assets

Net movement in funds 6,723.58 (774.4)8 5,949.10 3,621.21

Total funds brought forward at 1 January 2019 52,464.20 437492.76 489956.96 486335.75

Total funds carried forward at 31 December 2019 59,187.78 436,718.28 495,906.06 489,956.96
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ALL TOGETHER WORSHIP 
At the start of 2020 our team continued to meet to plan interesting services that met the needs of all 
ages. The core team consists of Teresa Warren, Rev. Erwin Lammens, Sue Jones and Hannah Cole. We 
were also lucky to have Philip Howlett join us too. 
We have shared out tasks, leading talks and demonstrations. We continue to receive great comments 
and support/encouragement from the congregation. We still hope for larger numbers of attendees. The 
number of children continues to be fairly small and inconsistent. It is lovely that at most of the services we 
still have a little keepsake to hand out as a reminder of the service and the message. Due to the 
pandemic and the restrictions and closures of the church we only managed to carry out 3 All Together 
worships.  
January – Epiphany – the gifts of myrrh, frankincense and gold were brought forward and received in the 
crib 
February – A crib service in reverse; the figures of the crib were put in their boxes again and we 
wondered what happened to Mary, Joseph, shepherds and the wise men after Jesus’ birth.  
March – We started the journey of Lent.  
Numbers at the March service: 10 children attended and 74 adults (this was only 2 weeks before 
lockdown when things were still OK!) 
Unfortunately, no further services took place. We hope that we can start them again soon in 2021. We 
will continue to work on trying to make these services as enjoyable and as inclusive as possible.  
Teresa Warren 
 

BELLRINGERS  
Following on from the Annual Report given last year, we started 2020 with every expectation that the 
status quo would be maintained and that we would be able to build on our progress from the previous 
year. 
However, as we all know, two previously unknown words entered our everyday language "Coronavirus" 
and "Covid 19" which almost overnight turned everything upside down and Wivenhoe bells fell silent. 
The last time we rang on 21 March was for a rather special wedding, little did we realise that a year later 
this was really the last time the bells would be heard ringing over Wivenhoe. At that time we were already 
aware that the Central Council of Church bellringers was advising all ringing to cease with immediate 
effect, but we were determined to ring for John and Alison. 
A small ray of light shone in the summer when we were advised by CCCBR that we could ring with some 
very stringent Covid 19 constraints. However as a team we decided that unless we could ring all six bells 
it was not worthwhile, and would sound dismal, albeit other much larger towers, such as the cathedrals, 
in the country were ringing 4 or 5 bells, we could only have rung 3...  
We were however able to commemorate Remembrance Day when the tenor was tolled at 11.00am on 11 
November.  Then along came Christmas, The bells were chimed for the "switch on" of the Christmas 
Lights at the beginning of December to a much reduced but appreciative audience. As Christmas itself 
approached some constraints were briefly lifted so we decided that we would stretch the boundaries and 
ring properly for 15 minutes for the Christmas Morning Service. We thoroughly enjoyed doing this, and it 
was greatly appreciated by both the church congregation and Wivenhoe residents.  
Since then the bells have remained silent, and will remain so for the foreseeable future. 
We had some unexpected and rather unwelcome visitors to the tower during the summer - a pair of 
pigeons set up home, having gained access by a window which had unfortunately blown open during 
strong winds. The ensuing mess was professionally cleared up and the ringing chamber was thoroughly 
cleaned. We used the "Bell Fund" to pay for this. The offending window is now hopefully secure against 
further ingress. 
Behind the scenes we have all kept in regular touch via "Zoom chats" on a Wednesday evening, or 
perhaps bumping into each other whilst out for our "daily exercise" or just a phone call for a catch up. We 
are all very much looking forward to meeting up in person and being able to ring properly. The good news 
is that we hopefully have three experienced ringers joining us and one person interested in learning, 
Adrienne Wood, Tower Captain 
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CLEANING TEAM  
By the time this report is read it will be over a year since anyone from St Mary’s cleaning team has 
cleaned our Church. We have been extremely fortunate that Judy our paid cleaner has continued her 
weekly cleaning duties throughout this time and we are very grateful to her.  
During the last year we have had five members of an already small team who for one reason or another 
have decided that they can no longer carry on their with their duties. If we are unable to recruit new 
volunteers this will mean that the remaining members will have to clean much more frequently. This could 
result in the team becoming even smaller! 
The building and completion of the Annexe is an exciting development for St Mary’s but will also put 
more pressure on the existing small team. Hopefully more volunteers will come forward.  
Mary Jakens  
 

CHURCHES TOGETHER  
Not quite the usual year. 
In May we lost Yvonne Veale. Yvonne had always welcomed members and guests with tea, coffee, 
biscuits and a warm welcome. She will be remembered and missed. 
Churches Together in Essex and East London sent an invitation to join in their ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ 
prayer cycle online. 
Various prayer requests were sent and received. 
Invitations for online Communion guides were also received. 
During October Paula Collins passed away. A card was sent to her family. Paula had given many years 
of service and sunshine. 
Mary Diggens resigned after having given her services for many years and also hosting the meetings at 
her home, from the first meetings until we met at St. Monica’s. A card was sent to Mary in appreciation. 
Christian Aid has suffered from the lack of events, which is ongoing. 
In February 2021 a Zoom meeting was held during which new members Mary Black and Jenny Pilgrim 
were welcomed. 
A treasurer is needed, the issue of banking the funds needs to be resolved as the sums are too small for 
a dedicated bank account. 
Church activities during the Pandemic. 
Congregational - A Zoom service on Sundays and during the week prayer and study groups with Pam 
Glover, Linda, Debbie and Simona. 
St Mary’s - Facebook streamed services on Sunday and Wednesday. A restricted Sunday Eucharist was 
held between lockdowns. 
Methodist - Closed for nearly a year, contact maintained with ‘Thoughts for a week’ online and fortnightly 
Zoom from Racheal Allen for the Ladies Fellowship. 
St Monica’s - Restricted Masses have continued and are streamed. Remote groups have operated for 
Families, Young People and 1st Communion preparation. 
2021 Events. 
The Walk of Witness from Wivenhoe Cross should be able to take place this year. 
The Whitsun gathering could also take place at the Congregational Church garden again. Beyond this we 
do not know. 
Rick Cawley 

 
FLOWERS 

Due to COVID 19 and the fact that the Church was not in use for services most of the year there is 
nothing to report. Hopefully we will be able to resume a normal service later in 2021  
Margaret Bigwood  
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FRIENDS OF ST MARYS 

President     Rev. Erwin Lammens 
Chairman     Frances Richards 
Vice Chairman & Membership Secretary Elisabeth Baines 
Secretary     Lynne Horner 
Members     Maureen Smith, Jane Stanway, Enid Heslop 
PCC Representative    Bill Eborn 
Due to Covid-19 restrictions FOSM’s Annual General Meeting was postponed and eventually cancelled 
with approval from FOSM’s Committee and St Mary’s PCC.  All Committee Members agreed to carry on 
in their positions.  A letter was sent to all members together with the report and accounts which formed 
part of St Mary’s 2019 Annual Report.    
Although no fundraising events took place during 2020, some funds were raised as both the Wivenhoe 
Bookshop and Wyvern Stores purchased FOSM items to sell.   
We hope to have an Annual Meeting during 2021 but this will obviously depend on Covid-19 restrictions.   
Lynne Horner, Secretary 
 

FUNDRAISING 

Sadly due to Corona Virus and lockdowns the Fundraising Team were unable to fulfil any events during 
2020.  I stepped down from the Fundraising Co-Coordinator role as of 31st December 2020.  As at the 
time of writing the search for someone to step into my role and take the team forward had begun. 
Tricia Bray 
 

LECTIO DIVINA 

Lectio Divina is a small group of 4 people: Erwin joins us when he can.  We meet at my home monthly. 
In January, February and March we met as usual and then due to lockdown, distanced in the garden.  
From October our meetings have been on group e-mails. We take it in turns to choose a passage of 
Scripture and after meditating on it we "post" short comments. 
The relationships within the group are strong and the contact over the last "isolated" months has been 
encouraging. 
If you would like to be part of the group please contact Ann. 
Blessings. 
Ann Evershed. 

 

MUSIC AT ST MARYS 

Rehearsals for St Mary’s Singers Music for Good Friday 2020 were going well when we had to stop mid 
March due to the Covid restrictions.  Subsequently it has not been possible for either SMS or the Church 
Choir to meet and choral music has been absent for the rest of 2020 as all the normal services and 
events were cancelled. 
Members of both groups take part in a Thursday Sing-a-long where they receive by email from me a 
selection of music with YouTube links, and often the music score, which they can sing along to at home.  
Not the same as communal singing but hopefully it helps maintain their interest. 
Due to my clinically extremely vulnerable status I have been unable to play the organ for the occasional 
funeral and wedding although I did manage a recording for the carol service under safe conditions. I am 
most grateful to John Dowden for playing for these services. 
The organ has stood idle for most of the year, although Erwin kindly starts the blower on a weekly basis 
when he visits church.  We have also tried to ensure that the action does to stick.  As is to be expected 
the tuning is awful but as the organ is not regularly used and the church generally not heated it is not 
considered worth the expense to have it tuned.  The keyboards do seem to be clammy and difficult to 
play which is perhaps due to the atmosphere in church.  An anti-Covid cleaning regime has been 
introduced for both organ and piano keyboards, although they have generally only been used by one 
person. 
It is difficult to know when we may be able to resume normal music activities but hopefully all those 
involved pre-March 2020 will wish to and be able to take part again in due time. 
Graham Wadley, Director of Music 
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PASTORAL CARE 
It has been a busy year with three people dying and the team maintaining contact with the others, some 
living on their own. 
Those visited or telephoned have been well cared for and appreciate the contact. They seem to be 
struggling during the lockdown period though. They are interested in the church news and wish they 
could attend the odd service. A phone call is all it takes for them to feel valued.  My thanks go to the 
dedicated team that work within pastoral care especially this year when things have been difficult for 
everyone.  Bless them all. 
Deirdre Gill, Pastoral Assistant 
 

SPIRITUALITY STEERING GROUP 

During this unprecedented year, with the closure of places of worship in response to the Covid19 
pandemic, St Mary’s (like many other churches) moved on-line with the 10.30 Sunday Service, and the 
7:7 Wednesday Meditation, streamed via Facebook. Ministers needed to undergo quite a steep learning 
curve to understand how to lead worship and preach in such a strange setting...for some people it was a 
venture into entirely unknown territory! 
Even when the Lockdown lifted somewhat and Services in Church were permitted (albeit only for a 
limited congregation), the streamed Services continued, and proved very popular. Sadly, Taize, Holy 
Ground Services and Retreat Days had to cease, as did any group meeting in people’s homes. 
The Children’s Sunday Club, however, did manage to go on-line thanks largely to Marika Footring’s 
technical expertise. 
While the streaming Services certainly filled a gap for those who are online, there is of course something 
deep missing from life when the Body of Christ cannot gather together in one place, and not just for those 
who are not online. We so look forward to our Church being open again, so that we can be together and 
fill the air with prayer and praise. 
 

ST MARY’S LINK WITH UGANDA 

In January we received some photos from Rachel, showing recipients of the Christmas “Parcels of 
Blessings” that St Mary’s had helped to finance through the Christmas charity donations which raised 
£382.  These photos were screened at a 10.30 service in Church, and copies were printed and placed on 
our Namalemba notice board.   Sales of the jewellery and handcrafts that we received from a project they 
have started to help people earn some income totalled £214 and this has been sent. 
Inevitably it has been rather a quiet year for much activity on our part, but contact has been maintained 
through emails especially at Easter and Christmas, and it appears that although the virus arrived in 
Uganda a bit later than here, they too have been coping with social distancing and all the other 
restrictions associated with the pandemic, though obviously with far less resources than we have.  Early 
on we heard of a project to provide water taps and soap to encourage regular hand washing and Susan 
Hales held a sale which raised £400 for this purpose. In March we heard that 48 hand-washing stations 
had been set up and money had been received for another 40 or so. Rachel reported that the situation in 
Uganda was deteriorating and looting had started as anxiety over money and survival kicked in. 
It has been a particularly difficult year for Rachel without her teaching job, and with all schools being 
closed there was little chance of finding other employment though we understand that she has managed 
to get some on-line teaching work.  If the situation does not improve she may have to consider coming 
back to UK for good as, being an expatriate, she has no social security in place.  Currently Rachel & 
Livingstone are in Kenya and unable to go to Uganda as the border is closed.  One result of this is that 
Rachel is unable to send us photos of the Christmas gift distribution in 2020. 
In October we received an anonymous donation of £1000 for Namalemba.  Rachel has reported that 
some is being used to finance a small cereals business which will provide some employment and 
generate some income to members of the community.  Some has also been used to help people in need 
of medical assistance but unable to access it due to financial constraints and some has been retained to 
help with ongoing water projects.   
Rosemary Murchie 
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SUNDAY CLUB 

The Sunday club is supported and run by a team of 8 volunteers. 
Teresa Warren 
Sue Jones 
Heather Edwards 
An Verhofstadt 
Alison Kent 
Hannah Cole 
Fran Bailey 
Lucy Crocker 
We have welcomed some new children into Sunday club however numbers continue to be low and 
inconsistent.   
There is an email address for Sunday club and this is monitored by Teresa.  
wivstmaryssundayclub@gmail.com   
Unfortunately due to the lockdowns and restrictions of the Covid-19 Pandemic we were unable to 
continue with the Sunday club as we usually would from March. However we did offer a special version 
which was online and we called it ‘Sunday club @home’. This ran between March and July. Lucy Crocker 
put together some amazing ideas and worksheets for us all to follow and the team took it in turns to 
present the ideas online. Some of us recorded videos that were shown too.  
We are really hopeful that we can start to try and reach out to our families again soon. 
Teresa Warren 
 

THURSDAY BIBLE STUDY 

We started the year full of enthusiasm meeting at Deirdre’s house on the first and third Thursday of the 
month. Most evenings there were six of us and we continued to study from Penelope Wilcock’s book ‘100 
Stand-Alone Bible Studies’ which had been given to us by Revd. Julia Murphy on her departure from 
Wivenhoe. 
Our chosen subject, which comprised of 20 sessions, was ‘Learning from the life of Jesus’. We followed 
the guidelines given in the notes; starting with an opening prayer, reading the suggested Bible passages 
from our different Bible translations and then studied the passages aided by the commentary in the notes 
and an NIV study Bible. We found some of the questions personal and challenging but as friendship 
within the group grew we were able to support each other with our understanding and interpretation. We 
ended each evening with prayer. 
Our last meeting was on the first Thursday of March and from then I offered a Bible Study via email which 
I continued with until the end of the year. Having by then completed the sessions on ‘Learning from the 
life of Jesus’ we looked at some of the women in the Bible. Although some people thrived by studying via 
email it was soon realized that this was not an appropriate media for everyone and so numbers dwindled. 
In 2021 The Thursday Bible Study has become the Wednesday Bible Study and it is conducted via Zoom 
by Revd. Dr. Sara Batts-Neale. 
Jenny Heaps 
 

TRANSFORMATION PROJECT  
Annexe  
The last year saw good progress in the development of the project although delays were encountered 
early in 2020 due to the Covid restrictions and with concerns over the potential expiry of the planning 
consent.  These were overcome later in the year, enabling the project to move forward, particularly after 
funding was agreed. 
A summary of the key steps and achievements is as follows: 

 Archaeological surveys were carried out with two large test pits.  Human remains were found and 
mapped in these areas. 

 As a result, and working closely with archaeologists, architects and structural engineer, the 
foundation slab and structural steelwork was redesigned to minimise impact upon the perceived 
burials, all subject to an archaeological presence during the main excavation. 

mailto:wivstmaryssundayclub@gmail.com
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 Detailed evaluations were carried out on five potential contractors, from which four were pre-qualified 
to bid. 

 Tenders from these four contractors were received and evaluated, enabling Bakers of Danbury to be 
selected as the successful contractor later in the year. 

 Granting of full faculty for construction of the annexe by the Diocesan Chancellor February 2020 

 Due to the Covid crisis all planning consents were extended.  Ours was extended to April 2021 start 
date. 

It was determined that the Annexe and Nave Re-ordering would be managed as one contract and that 
responsibility was handed over to the new team in autumn 2020. Thanks to all the members of the 
Building Committee who have worked hard on the Annexe project since the beginning about 9 years ago 
through the many phases of design, planning etc. 
Graham Wadley 

 
Construction 
Preparatory works began just prior to Christmas as the wall in East Street was taken down and the gate 
and railings laid aside for re-use, to give Bakers of Danbury, our builder, access to the site.  The broken 
gravestones have been collected, palleted and are in the yard to be cleaned, recorded and later re-
incorporated in the final paving scheme for the Carolin Garden, in memory of those they represent. 
Work started formally on 4 January and we expect to be complete in the summer 2021.  Security fencing 
has been erected.  The South Porch has been demolished and the dressed stonework laid aside for 
incorporation in the new entrance.  The tree has also, sadly, had to go but we are exploring planting a 
replacement in the appropriate planting season. 
Excavation for the new Annexe structural floor slab has commenced with Archaeologists attending to 
ensure that anything or anyone discovered in the excavation is recorded and, given it’s the graveyard; 
any human remains will be properly re-interred in Wivenhoe cemetery. Once the floor slab is laid, new 
brickwork walls, windows, the slate and zinc roof and specialist glazing will quickly appear.   
Work inside the Church to the existing Nave will commence around May 2021. The existing Nave will be 
completely cleared (not a small task) to allow the existing floor to be lifted and a new engineered oak 
floor laid.  New chairs will allow flexible seating arrangements and multiple uses of the Nave going 
forward. 
Douglas McCormick, Churchwarden 

 
Removal and sale of the pews 
With the exciting commencement of the Transformation Project as described above, it became essential 
to begin the process of removing all of the pews from the nave. The PCC had previously agreed that the 
movable pews could be sold, so a statement was written for our website, Tidings and for social media 
inviting anyone interested in making a purchase to submit a formal bid.  The statement indicated that the 
pews had been estimated to range in value from £150 for the small two seaters, to around £300 for the 
largest.  
Photographs have been made available on line and to date there has been quite significant initial 
interest. The closing date for the receipt of bids is the 1st March, 2021. 
The remaining pews will be carefully dismantled and the beautifully carved ends fixed to the wall in the 
Chancel to form the continuation of the dado rail. Some of the smaller pieces of wood will be used to 
repair damaged sections of the panelling, also in the Chancel, and to create additional storage space 
over the redundant heating grills.    A significant amount of wood will remain and we very much hope that 
this too will also be sold. We have contacted local carpenters and several antique shops and it is 
certainly possible that at the appropriate time we will receive some firm offers. 
With the engineered oak flooring and the light weight wooden chairs in place, our nave will most certainly 
be transformed!  As we look forward to the time that we can once again worship together in St Mary’s, we 
should give thanks to all those who have contributed in whatever form to bringing this project to fruition.  
Peter Terry 
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TRANSFORMATION PROJECT APPEAL 

The Appeal team only had one face-to-face meeting in 2020 due to Covid restrictions and lack of 
anything to really discuss.   The Appeal team has comprised Philippa Hawley, Alan Charnock, Lynne 
Horner, Carol  Connell, Ann Jones, Sue Jones, Lucy Crocker, Graham Wadley, Bob Needham, Rev 
Erwin Lammens and myself. The team held its first meeting in May 2017 and had held a meeting every 
month since then until February 2020. 
At the beginning of 2020, I had a further dialogue with the National Heritage Lottery Fund (NHLF) about a 
grant for St Mary’s Church, having previously been in communication with them in 2019.  Whilst waiting 
for updated cost figures in order to complete our application early in 2020, the Covid-19 pandemic started 
and the NHLF suspended all grant applications to focus on supporting those heritage projects which 
needed financial support through this crisis. This has remained the situation throughout 2020. 
Peter Terry led a small team comprising Philippa Hawley and Carol Connell to apply for grants from 
‘church-friendly’ grant-making trusts. With these trusts probably also favouring applications with a Covid 
bias, the team were disappointed that the application to Garfield Weston was turned down as high hopes 
had been pinned on this one, although spirits were lifted a little with news of a grant of £7,500 from 
AllChurches Trust and also news that the Beatrice Laing Trust promised £5,000.   
With the decision of the PCC in October to dip into its Reserves to fully fund the Transformation Project, 
the work of the Appeal team seems finished. I have kept them informed of news during 2020. 
I have continued to write articles for Wivenhoe News each quarter as well as keep the St Mary’s website 
updated regarding the Appeal. 
Terry Vanner undertook a big cycle challenge for the Transformation Project last summer. Because of the 
Covid restrictions, he had to cycle the 480 miles around the Essex countryside, covering the equivalent of 
the distance along the pilgrimage route to the Camino de Santiago. I arranged all of the publicity for the 
challenge in the press, believing it helpful to keep the local community aware of the Transformation 
Project. I kept the Church website updated each day so that people could follow his progress. He 
achieved his target distance, in blistering heat of last summer on 21st August and he succeeded in 
raising over £700 for the Appeal.   
Peter Hill, Chairman, St Mary’s Transformation Project Appeal Team      
 

TUESDAY BIBLE STUDY 

We meet at 2.30 pm on the Second and Fourth Tuesday of each month and to take Bible passages as 
starting points for informal discussions on faith and experience. In 2020 we only managed to meet twice 
before suspending our meetings a while before lockdown. We hope to recommence our meetings when it 
is practical to do so.   
Glyn Stanway   
 

WIVENHOE BABY & TODDLER GROUP 

As you will imagine there is not a lot to say for the group, our last meeting of last year was on March 10th 
as we decided to close the group when the threat of the virus started to take hold. We felt our little ones 
were at risk as were we all!  
For the few weeks we did meet, attendance was good and we hope this will continue when we return. 
Obviously, a lot of our little ones will now be at school but hopefully there will new babies and toddlers for 
us to meet. 
Vanessa Reed 
 

WIVENHOE ST MARY’S MUSIC SOCIETY 

The Society was established in 2019 when we were able to organise 3 concerts that year. We had 
planned a lot more in 2020.  
We began 2020, in February, with a violin concert, with the Kingfisher String Quartet on 7th February. 
They played a wonderful selection of pieces which were greatly enjoyed by an audience of around 70 
people. Of course, everything since sadly had to be cancelled. So no beautiful voices of the Quattro 
Amici singers in April; I was particularly looking forward to hearing the sound of a harp in the building with 
the Goldcrest Ensemble in May. The Martin Dobson Jazz group were booked for July; the Wivenhoe 
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Orchestra were all fired up and ready in October and we were arranging for a brass concert in November.  
So, a wide variety of music which is our aim to appeal to all tastes. 
All of these musicians have indicated they are willing to play for us in 2021. How long the Coronavirus will 
be with us is anyone’s guess at the moment. The one certainty is that for our next concert, whenever that 
will be, we will all be sitting much more comfortably on free-standing chairs, the audience may not be 
looking towards the altar but possibly in a different direction, there will be much better toilets and interval 
drinks will be in the new room on the south side of the church.   Roll on 2021.  
Peter Hill, Chairman, Wivenhoe St Mary’s Music Society 
 

WORSHIP GROUP 

The Worship Group met on 28th January 2020 to consider the forthcoming services for the immediate and 
longer term future.  Some reviews of the Christmas period 2019 were carried out and a West Gallery 
Evensong jointly with the Cavendish Consort planned for October 2020. 
In the event, a halt had to be drawn to the regular service format from mid March 2020 due to Covid.  
Therefore the Worship Group did not meet again until a virtual Zoom meeting on 10th December 2020. 
At that time, there were some fairly clear hopes that there may be a relaxation in restrictions during late 
winter/early spring 2021 and the meeting considered possible services up to Easter 2021.  Soon after 
those hopes were dashed and the early plans had to be abandoned.  
Throughout the year various on-line services and also, from July to December, services in church were 
arranged.  Details of these are shown in the Rector’s report. 
Graham Wadley 
 


